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the rebel strongholds. Earlier in the day we had received
reports of the battle, but now we were able to see the eighteen-
pound shells drive the republicans from the buildings across
the river.
The accuracy with which the British field-pieces half a mile
away were placing their shells in the buildings nearby us was
something to afford us a great deal of comfort as well as natu-
ral interest. Under fire the Sinn Feiners hoisted their flag, a
golden harp mounted on a field of green, on the building
across the narrow river. I counted the shells as they went
screaming at the building. The first drilled a neat hole in the
stone cupola over which the republican colors flew. It ex-
ploded inside with a roar.
Other shells followed in rapid succession, soon forcing the
rebels to desert the place. The field gun, however, continued
the fire until shell number 38 crumpled the cupola, bringing
down the emblem. As it fell a thick smoke settled over the
city, rising from the Sackville district. Either the rebels had
fired the post-office and other buildings upon being driven
out, or British shelling in that area had started a conflagration.
The smoke gave way to licking flames and the sky over
Dublin was illumined.
That night I wrote a story of what I had seen, accepting
the promise that a special armored tug carrying the King's
messenger with military despatches would be the means of
getting it back to London to be relayed to America. The
telegraph from Dublin to the outside world had ceased to
function when the rebels first took possession of the post-
office.
The rebel leaders had planned with some thoroughness
previous to the beginning of the actual outbreak. They had
transported large supplies of arms and ammunition into Dub-
lin, concentrating their ordnance in the central post-office

